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How to Make a Cistern

A Bucks county (Pa.) correspondent
writes : A "Young Farmer" asks how to

build cisterns. Our plan is as follows :
For one twelve feet in depth we make
three centers six feet in diameter, or
larger, if desired ; lay one down where the
cistern is to be dug; mark out eight inch-
es larger than the centre after it is dug
out, carrying the sides down perpendicular ;

place one of the centers about a foot from
the bottom, leaving equal space all around,
theL stand boards endwisearound the cen-
ter about six inches wide; throw good
walling mortar to keep the boards in their
place; half way up place the second cen-
ter ; pass a rope around the boards ; put a
twister to draw them together; then place
the third center within a foot of the top;
then make good mortar and fill the space
to where you think the frost will come;
be careful to settle the mortar compact iv
having filled to the frost line, let it re-
main until the mortar becomes firmly set,
which in good weather, will be in five or
six days; then dig cut around the top as

large as is necessary, and wall from the
mortar to the desired height of the curb ;

now take out the centers and boards nd
lay the bottom with mortar; when that be-
comes dry coat the whole pith Rosendale
cement. This plan has been tested for a
number of years here, and has been found
cheaper and more satisfactory than any
other. Our borough has three, and just
completed two more, to be used in time of
fire. If it is desired to filter the water,
make a semicircular wall of moderately
hard salmon brick, one thickness, laid in
cement, arching toward the side the water
enters.

Salt for the Throat.

In these days, writes a clergyman,
when diseases of the throat are so univer-
sally prevalent, and in so many cases fatal,
we feel it our duty to say a word in be-
half of a simple, and what has been with
us a most effectual, if' not a positive cure
of sore throat. For many years past, in-
deed we may say during the whole of a
life of more than forty years, we have been
subject to sore throat, and more particu-
larly a dry hacking cough, which is not

only distressing to ourselves, but to our
friends and those whom 'e are brought
into business contact. Last fall we were
indtteed to try what virtue there was in
common salt.. We commenced by using it
three times a day, morning, noon and
and night. We dissolved a large table-
spoonful of pure salt in about half a small
tumbler full of cold water. With this we
gargled the throat most thoroughly just
before meal time. The result has been
that during the entire winter we were not
only free from coughs and colds, but the
dry, hacking cough has entirely disappear-
ed. We attribute these satisfactory re.
sults solely to the use of the gargle, and
most cordially recommend a trial of it to
those who are subject to diseases of the
throat. Many persons who have never
tried the salt gargle have the impression
that it is unpleasant. Such is not the
case. On the contrary, it is pleasant, and
after a few days' use, no person who loves
a nice clean mouth and first.rate sharpen-
er of the appetite will abandon it.

Ploughing up Raw Soil.

We sometimes hear flames remark that,
ploughing deep, they get less grain; that,
bringing up the new mellow soil, their
crops suffer. It would be very strange if
!his was not the case ; for this soil, even
ifever so mellow, is raw, just like manure
when it is green or long. It is not yet
c..nverted or changed into plant-food. It
needs just what the long manure needs—to
be changed by the heat and the air—that
is, decomposed or rotted.

When the top-soil is less fertile than it
used to be when the land was first tilled,
~,tot may rest assured that this under soil
ls always better than the upper soil because
t,tc upper has deteriorated, while the un•
dor has not, but rather improved.

It it, therefore, inadvisable, nay suici-
dal in some soils, to turn up deeply the un-
dorground in the spring or in the fall at
sewing time. The cold cheerless ground
will not help the grain, and were it not
for the other soil mixed with it, an almost
total failure would be the result.

But turn it up in the fall, and let the
frost and the elements take hold of it, and
you have another soil; it is turned into
manure, a good part of it. A little lime
mixed with it, scattered and harrowed in,
or manure, or both, would facilitate the
process. In the spring sow, either with
or without anotherploughing, and you will
find no more occasion to complain. We
have great fertility to draw upon from be-
low, but it requires managing.—Eveniny
Post.

Household Hints.

In selecting poultry and game theeyes
should be bright and the feet supple.
Otherwise they are either diseased or
stale.

Equal proportions of turpentine, linseed
oil, and vinegar, thoroughly applied and
then rubbed with flannel, is an excellent
funiture varnish.

%

Roasted coffee is one of the most pow-
etuful means not only of rendering animal
and vegetable effluvia ennocuous, but, it
is also said, of actually destroying them.

At this season of colds, it may be use-
ful to know that hoarseness is relieved by
using the white of an egg, thoroughly
beaten, mixed with lemon juice and sugar.
A teaspoonful taken occasoinally is the
dose.

A tablespoonful of ammonia in one gal-
lon of water will often restore the color of

id lkal.

Miscellaneous

VEGETINE
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENO-

YATES AND INVIGORATES

THE WHOLE SYSTEM

ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES Alive'.

ALTF.RNATI VE, TONIC. SOLVENT

AN 1 ) DIURETIC

VirGyr INT is made eclusively from the juinesof easeful-
ly-selected barks, roots and herbs, and iostrongly concen-
trated that it will rffo eradicate from the system
every taint of SCROFULA, SCROFULOUS HUMOR, TU-
MORS, CANCER, CANCEROUS HUMOR, ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, SYPHILITIC DISEASES, CANKER,
FAINTNESS at the STOMACH, and all diseases that ar-
rises front impure blood. SCIATICA, INFLAMATORY
and CHRONICRHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. GOUTand
SPINAL WMPLAINTS, can only bo effectually cured
through the blood.

For ULCERS and ERUPTIVE DISEASES of the SKIN,
PFSTULES, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, BOILS, TETTER,
SCALDHEAD and RINGWORM, Vegetine neverfailed
to effect a permanent cure.

For PAINS INTHE BACK, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY, FEMALE WEAKNESS, LEUCORRIDEA, aris-
ing from internal ulcemticn, and uterine dise and GEN-
ERAL DEBILITY, Vegetiene acts directly upon the
causes of these complaints. It invigorates and strength-
ens the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, al-
lays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the
bowels.

For CATARRH. DYSPEPSIA, HABITUAL COSTIVE-
NESS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART. HEADACHE,
PILES,NERVOUSNESSANDGENERAL PROSTRATION
OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, no medicine has ever given
such perfect satisfaction as the Vegetine. It purities the
Wood, cleanses all of the organs,and possesses a control-
ling power over the nervous system.

Tho remarkable corer effected by Vegetine have indered
many physicians and apothecaries whom we know topre-
scribe and use it in their own families.

In fact, Vegetine is the hest remedy yet discovered for
the above diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD PURI-
FIER yet placed before the public.

PREPARED BY

11. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass
WHAT ? It is a compound extracted from

barks, roots and herbs. it is Nature's Remedy. It is
perfectly harmless from any bad effect upon the system.
It is nourishingand strengthening. It acts directly upon
the blood. Itquiets the nervons system. It gives you
good, sweet sleep at night. Itis a great panacea for our
aged fathers and mothers; for it gives them strength,
quiets their nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep
—as has been proved by many an aged person. It is the
great Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for chil-
dren. Ithas relieved and cured thousands. It is very
pleasant to take ; every child likes it. It relieves and
cures all diseases originating from impure blood. Try the
Vegetine. Give ita fair trial for your complaints; then
you will say to your friend, neighbor and acquaintance,
"Try it ; it has cured mc."

VzorriNr, for the complaints for which it is recom-
mended, is having a larger sale throughout the 'United
States than any other medicine. Why 1 Vegetine will
cure these Complaints.

REPORT FROM A PRACTICAL CHEMIST AND APOTII.
:WARY.

Tlrx,rort, Jan. 1, 11174
DEAR Stu—Thin is to ceitify that I have sold at

1541.1 doeen (1852 bottles) of your Togetine since April
12, 1670, wed can truly say that It has given the best sat-
isfaction ofany remedy for the complaints for which it le
recommended that I ever sold. Scarcely a day passes
without some of ray customers teetifyinn to its merits on
themselves or their friends. lam perfectly cognizant of
several cases of Scrofulone Tumors being cared by Vege-
tine alone in this vicinity.

Very respectfully yours,
AlGILMAN,
46d Broadway.

To H. 17. STEVENS, Eat.

WOULD NOT BE WITEIOUT

VEGETINE
FOE TENTIMES ITS COST.

The great benefit I have received from the use of VEGE-
TINE induces me to give my testimony in its favor. I
believe it to be not only of great valuo for restoring the
health. bnt a preventive of diseases peculiar to the spring
and summer seaBo/10.

I wonld not be without it for ten time; its coot.
EDWARDTILDEN.

Attorney and General Agent liar Massachneetts of the
Crallsimu's Life Asmran, C.inpany, \o. 41 Scare
Building,Bait" -blase.

VEGETINE IS SOLD 131 ALL DRUGGISTS.
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MASON &HAMLIN
- CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED=UNAPPROACHED
in capacity and excellence by nny others. Awarded

TT 115:1:11Th illS
Li,. DIPLOMA OF 110NOIAT
VIENNIV,IB73' PARIS, 1867,
ONLYAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
nary excellence as to command a wide sale there.

ListlYS ihr willed.po.hiitf ohne.s,thiprenii eruts. ant. wle nilui. s-
Outof hundreds there have notbeen six in

all where any other organs have been preferred.

tT Declared by Eminen tbotg,heeretounrivaledsee
IMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more

than One Thousand (sent free).,

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers get nanazn cosi-

Muislotis for selling inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

pkWITYLES wineithmost:srimPoratdvaccri-sye-
-0.. and Combinationmensop ms. *Supeero

Etagere and other Cases of new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN exnA-
quithte combination of time instruments. a:

EASY PAYMENTS.mhyoheoy
payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

ATALOGUES and Circulars, with full part:lo-
nian, free. Address MASON Ss

ORGAN CO:; 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON: 25 Union Square, kilil9 YORK; or 80 le 82
*lamsBt., CHICAGO.

March 24, '7S-y

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied a.seortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for man
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS
S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, 1117NTINGDON, PA
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils,Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, &c.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for all purposes.

Aug.20,1 873.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tention it specially invited to thefact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared toreceive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissonrceare tobe employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. Itis confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tionof the one hundredthbirth-day by the nation. The
shares of stock are offered for $lO each, and subscribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum will be
paidonall payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribe. who are not neara National Bank canre •
mit a check or poet-office older to the undersigned.

YILEDK. FRALEY, Treasnrer,
Aug.20,'78ta1n1y4,'76.1 901 Walnut St.. Philadelpia.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you want sale bira,
If you want bill beach,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,-

If you want blanks of anykind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office.

Miscellaneous.
IIEYII',- j:.
C. ilir.l6o.

D. JIOLT
ei•

COTTAGEPLANINGMILLCO
A►'.N( ,‘ND I,EALEItS

SASH,

BOORS,
BLINDS,

FLOORING,
Epacicis, Stair-Rallillas
PLASTERiNG LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER
The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.

being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE 7

well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry & Co'e. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875. .

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will jell, at public sale,

on the premLies, on

FRID.II Y NO TrEMBEl? sth, 1875,
at 10 o'clock, p. m

A Farm, situated in Union township, Hunting-
don county, containing 179 acro.i, 35 of which are
cleared and under cultivation, tho balance good
timber land, having thereon a new Bank Barn,
40x50 feet, a Weatherboarded house, and other
necessary outbuildings.

Also, at the same time and place 200 acres of
Timber Land on the west side of Sidoling Hill,
in said township.

Also, 209 acre's of Timber Land on the east side
ofToripacc Mountain. This tract wil yield about
200 cords of bark, and from 500,000 to 600,000
feet of yellow pike saw timber.

TERMS :—One-third of the purchase money on
the Ist of April, 1876, and the balane<in two
equal annual payments.

MILTON• R. BRENENIAN.
Aug'2s,lß7s-t9.

T. WILK MACK,

PRACT7iCAL 17.1A'fCIEVI
AND DEALER IN

Watchcs; Clocl(s, Jewelry altd.:,.Spoctacicsl
Yuan St., Huntingdon

Gold and Silver cased Watches, Gold Rings—-
plain and with sets—Gold and Silver Chains, and
all kinds of Jewelry, VERY CHEAP. Elgin
Watches and Seth Thomas Clocks a specialty.

All kinds of repairing done at short notice, and
on reasonable terms. Look for the name on the
13IG WATCH, No. 4031 Penn St. [auglS.

WEDDING CARDS!

WEDDING CARDS ! !
We have jm•• • eceived the largest assortment of

the latest styks of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cardsput up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. R. DtRBORROW d CO.

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORESM-ERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,- PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

JAMES A. BROWN

Takes ploisure in announcin to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fnr-
nitare store formerly owned by "Brown & Ty-
hurst," be has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on thefirst floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest rtock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors;
needles for Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Re we sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525 ,
Penn Street.

Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for
cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.

Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

Tr ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A l • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct18,72.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C!
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

CLI L. KIRK & CO.,0.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH, CHEESE, hc. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore marl
kets. to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. (aprl-ly.

GRAFFUS MILLER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS, &C.

213 Nth Fifth Street, HUNTINGDON, PA.
Nov.ll-tf.

STAMPING ! STAMPING !
Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mns. MATTIE G. GEAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street,

Pianos.

p A T ENT
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PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

,SIMPLIFYING PATENTS,

TEE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED

WOODEN

THE

REST

T 11E

AGRAFFE

PLANK,

FRAME,

WANTED.

Tho Waif & Wilson MD* Co.,
op PHILADEL MI.!

are desirous of securing a number of Agents
introduce and sell their New Sewing Machine
To men who are active, enzrgetie,
work, and can furnish a Ifurse an.l Wagon, a n
entirely new plan of operation will b.• r•iTered. W,
are now prepared to supply our New Family No.
6. or 7 Machines, and has.° them adapted to the
ordinary Family use, or to any of the branches of

the Shoe or Clothing Manufacture. AVe consider
this better opportunity than we have ever Leen
able to offer men of ability to do a profitable hued-
nose. No investment of capita! is required, and
we are able to give a clioik .e of lot:Ation from a
largo amount of territory. I.etterA ..r
parties flailing on e. wi!! twPive irernoti
tention.

Wholof Will% liTkr
No. T.A.- Chestnut

:PT-3P,Z 7,11-DEPEr,I4-1.,

uAnt, c:.0'1111.1

IVill

IRON
Tht.
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BAR.
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ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE hats greater 1..,
than any other Pi.ano-Forte inanufactuned

It will Stand iv Tune Longer,

and 10 its meelvinigal construction it is niere per-
fect, and, Ilkerefore,more durable, than any ingru-

meet edeistructed in the usual mod,rn style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form :Ina arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTIIEIC-3

The use of a bar (wbieh is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GRIST STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes

The construction of the WREST PLANT, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the nage

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the seal°, the excellent Singing Quali-
icy, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION'

Miscellaneous.
all go to prove what we ziaitn, viz : that the r,

C:711 Li ill
•,

ARION PIANO-FORTE
t -; .r?)1

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

1:71'IA. :E‘T OP SIALSO
Were again awarded the highest premium aver

all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Eibibi-
tion, and are the only First-class Instruments that
can be obtained at Manufacturer's cost prices.

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,
For an Elegant oct. Rosewood Piano.

The followingare a fcw of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, i Franklin Institute,) 1471
" Silver " (Grand Piano, 1333
'6 Prize " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1853
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. T. 1:441
" Prize Maryland " Baltimore. 10414
" Silver " Franklin " 1543

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has beer. received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every in:4room
is fully GUARANTEED.

7s,- Write ne tend fur illtirt►nled ento:orm
andprice 11'4 Tiring full description of style:. pri-
Ce.. oto.

WITH TH E

V 0 X ,I Ul3 11, ANT

AND

VOX II LT :%1 N SdHOMACKER NANO MF'G. I 'O.

TIIE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

WAre,..rw, 'lO3 flplltnut ,try,r.
Match 3_ PHILAPELPHIA.

I' 0 t7* 'l' Z ' S

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having morepower, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we do fully warrant every Organ
for the period offire year:, (at our own expenee.) CHEAP ! CHEAP ! CHEAP :PAPERS. %.-/ FLUIDS. ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Booke,

AT THEJOURNAL BOOK d STATIONERY STORE.

Send yopr °viers to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

;4 er-7. 'l4 4fw 4 're-trr,
, A ap' ,•4

2- 1:V Mire Cr

Dec.23,157

JOHN C. MiLLER

(Succeinor to C. H. Miller ,t son.

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIF.TV OF

LEATHER. SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTINsi

Philadelphia, Pa., or
JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-

tingdon County, No. 525} Penn street,
Uuntingclon, Pa.

nols

Fine Stationery, School Stationery.
Booke for Children, Gaines for Children.
Elegant Flnids. Pocket Book, Pau Books,
And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,
ATTIIR JOURNAL BOOK cf STATIONIRT STORY

ULU 6TREE7.

HUNTINGDON, PA.
1 Jan.1,1R73-Iy.

IDrugs. Patent Perfumery-, Toqet Soaps. and Dye :zt;iffs; i)rv-i4r).!, -.1,4 GI-soviet
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Watcheq. Clock::. Jewelry, Sayerware. &.

ELGIN WATCHES
E".1'11/11- . KC MP,

':ZACTICAL WATCHMAKER
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APPLETONS.
AMERICAN CYCLOP,EDI A

NEW REVISED EDITION.
Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every

subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravings and Maps.

The work originally published under the title of
Trig NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPA:DIA was completed
in 1863, since which time the wide circulation
which it has attained in all parts of the United
States, and the signal developments which have
taken place in every branch of science, literature
and art, have induced the editors and publishers
to submit it to an exact and thoroagh revision,
and to issue a new edition entitled Tug AMERICAN
CYCLOPA:DIA.

Within the last ten years the progress of discov-
ery in every department of knowledge has made a
new work of reference an imperative want.

The movement of political affairs has kept pace
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful
application to the industrial and useful arts and
the convenience and refinement of social life.
Great wars and consequent revolutions have oc-
curred, involving national changes of peculiar
moment. Thecivil war of our own country, which
was at its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily been ended, and a new
course ofcommercial and industrial activity has
been commenced.

Large accessions to our geographical knowledge
have been made by the indefatigableexplorers of
Africa.

The great political revolutions of the last decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought into public view a multitude ofnew men
whose names aro in every cue's mouth, and a
whose lives every one is curious to know the par-
ticulars. Great battles have been fought and im-
portant sieges maintained, of which the details are
as yet preserved only in the newspapers or in the
transient publications of the day, but which ought
now to take their place in permanent and authen-
tic history.

In preparing the present edition for the press,
it has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the
most recent discoveries in science, of every fresh
production in literature, and of the newest inven-
tions in the practical arts, as well as to give a
succinct and original record of the progress of po-
litical and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most ample re-
sources for carrying it on to a succeisful termina-
tion.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, bat every page has been printed on new
type, forming in fact a new Cyclopcedia, with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor, hut
with a far greaterpecuniary expenditure, and with
such improvements in its composition as have
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged
knowledge. _ _ _

The illustrations which are introduced for the
first time in the present edition have been added
not for the sake of pictorial effect, but to give
lucidity and force to the explanations in the text.
They embrace all branches of science and of natu-
ral history, and depict the most famous and re-
markable features of scenery, architecture and art,
as well as the various processes of mechanics and
manufacturers. Although intended for instruction
rather than embellishment, no pains have been
spared to insure their artistic excellence; the e-st
of their execution is enormous, and it is believed
they will find a welcome reception as an admira-
ble feature of the eyeloptedia, and worthy of its
high character.

This work is sold to Suimcribers only, payable
on delivery of each volume. It will be completed
in sixteen large oc.tavo volumes, each containing
about 800 pages, fully illustrated, with several
thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographic Maps.

PRICE AND STYLE OF BINDING
In extra Cloth, per vol ;:5.110
In Library Leather, per vol 6.VO
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol ......... .....

7.1)0
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol s.oo
In full Morocco, antique, gilt edges,per vol lO.O
In full Russia, per vol lO.OO. ~

Three volumes now ready. Succeedingvolumes,
until completion, will be issued once in two months.

***Specimen pages of the AMERICAN CYCLOPA-
DIA, showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent
gratis, on application.

"j .First-Class Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

D. APPLETON CO.,
N0v.12,73.1 519 551 Broadway, N. I
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